Chapter Five
The Salvation Army

Sacrificial Hands

The story of the beginnings of the Order of the Silver Star
From The War Cry (Toronto) May 8, 1937.
Only one thing in the world is better than a good wife – that is a good mother. From the very
beginning of all until the very end of all a mother is the dearest and holiest thing alive. The first
impressions made upon the awakening intelligence of the babe is always her work. The future
destiny of the child is her work. And if there is anything on earth that outreaches the human, in
thought, in deed, in word, in suffering, in endurance and in sacrifice, it is a mother's love.
Thus I thought as through the hours of the night there came back to me the strong features of
the young officer--his breadth of shoulder, his height of 6 feet odd, and his unmistakable
evidence of clear thinking--who told me of the sacrifice of his widow mother. With three little
girls yet to bring up, she had refused to withhold him from officership in The Salvation Army.
He had said to me: "For every word of congratulation I received for giving the advantages of my
education to the work I say in my heart, “Mother, this is for you.' When I was promoted to the
rank of Adjutant, I said, “Mother, this Silver Star is yours.' The kind words of appreciation which
you have spoken to me this morning are all my mother s. The immortal souls whom God has
enabled me to show the way from misery and bleakness of soul to the paths of pardon and peace
will be among the jewels in her crown."
And, so I thought, he has not forgotten. He has a sweet wife, a young son, he is absorbed in his
work, but he has not forgotten his mother.
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When his eyes, with the restrained tears, came before me in the night hours, I saw long lines of
mothers who, with sacrificial hands, had laid their children upon the altar of service of The
Salvation Army, that they might be winners of the souls of men. From this vision came the thought
of the Silver Star.
This badge of honor means also that the dear mothers who have given their children to be
officers in the ranks of the Army must do more to help other mothers to give theirs. This star,
worn upon their breasts, will be a call sweet and lasting to thousands who have never before
thought that God asked this same gift of them.
I want the Silver Star mothers to know that this Order has been founded upon my inexpressible
gratitude. I remember my own mother--the Army's Mother. Many Silver Star mothers will
remember her. Through the long years her face comes before me, clear, vivid, with a
preciousness that alone can be spoken of as incomparable and infinite; her eyes, two bottomless
pools of mercy and understanding, but two quenchless flames when face to face with the
oppressor.
There were eight of us, but not one was neglected. The path was clearly marked for our feet.
I would point out to the Army's mothers that love for your sons or daughters falls pitiably short
if you desire for them no greater things than those material advantages which, as you yourself as
a Salvationist proclaim, can never satisfy the soul.
It has been well said that "No mother can place her children upon a higher plane than that upon
which she herself stands. The children may reach it, but it will not be through her."
It is the Salvationist's mission--particularly the mission of Army mothers – to make it clear to their
children that we have come into the world to make it better, that we have been laid down at the
Cross for that purpose, that before our children could give themselves we, their parents, gave
them to Christ, that they might make better the world for which He died.
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The Order of the Silver Star has, too, come from the love of mothers for me. A thousand times
this has been my strength. A thousand times this has nerved my heart. A thousand times this has
made me smile when I would have wept, and held up my head when it would have bowed low
beneath the weight of sorrow and misunderstanding that came upon me.
If I bring you any comfort by the Order of the Silver Star, why – you have fastened in my sky a
thousand stars that can never grow dim! My love will ever be yours.
Our Flags Victorious

A reflection on the flags of the United States and The Salvation Army.
From The War Cry (New York) July 4, 1908.
Salute the Flag! The schoolchild's hand is lifted and the sweet young treble adds its tribute to
the standard to which all its future is pointed.
Salute the Flag! The barren staff blossoms into red, white and blue, and every military sleeve
rises to respect before the pride of the hour.
Salute the Flag! The dim eye brightens and some of the old firmness returns to the veteran's
step as the G.A.R. battalion forms before the symbol which enwraps all the most precious
memories of the past.
What true patriot's heart does not beat higher as the Flag waves into view? What true patriot's
soul does not swell with aspiration to lift and defend the glorious principles with which its folds
are interwoven?
There is no need for me, at this late day, to deliver a eulogy upon the national emblem of
freedom. This has been done--and done sufficiently and well – over and over again by men of
national celebrity on the anniversary of American independence which gave to this great country
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a separate name and identity. No need for me to hark back to those troublous times, but rather
to thank God that they are long since over, and that so much that is good and great has at every
epoch in our young nation's career followed in the wake of its standard.
Symbolism of the Flag

Since assuming command of The Salvation Army's interests in this country, a question has arisen
in my mind as to whether the statesmen who in the first place chose the form and design of the
National Flag were altogether unmindful of its suggestive symbolism. So striking is this that it
suggests to my own mind that some inspiration coupled the stars with the stripes! What more
powerful, what more mighty, what more forcible demonstration of the well-attested fact that the
reward comes by the royal road of suffering--that before the stars can be gained the stripes must
be borne! It will do us good, my comrades, to think of this significance of the Flag when we watch
its graceful folds waving in the breeze, until for us every flagpole may prove a pulpit and each
individual star and stripe a preacher of God's truth.
A victorious Flag, truly, is the Stars and Stripes. It has received its baptism of blood upon which
it is not necessary for me to dwell in detail, and an all-wise Providence has permitted it to come
through with the thrill and throb of victory interwoven with its every strand.

Another Flag

The artist has intertwined another Flag with the National Standard – another Flag not only
christened in blood, but sanctified by the agonized tears and stifling sobs of ten thousand
penitents.
The tricolor of The Salvation Army!
"The Flag that guides poor sinners on the way,
The Flag that leads to endless day,
The Flag that fills all Hell with dismay –
The Flag of The Salvation Army."
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The Flag whose heart of gold speaks of the sacred consuming fire of the Holy Ghost, and whose
crimson and blue tell of the purity wrought in us and purchased for us by the precious blood of
Calvary's Fount.
The Flag that has become a sacred thing to us through its association with innumerable spiritual
conflicts in which we have played a part, and I hope played it well.
The Flag under which precious Army babes are given to God and the blessed War, and bright
young comrades pledge their troth to each other and to the fight "for better or worse." The Flag
which every one of us hopes to have draped over our dying pillow as the last goodbyes are said,
and in our departing soul the assurances of the covenanted mercy it represents as we await the
summons to the muster of the righteous before the Throne.
"Under the Army Flag we'll fight our way to glory,
Under the Army Flag we'll conquer or we'll die;
Under the Army Flag we'll tell salvation's story;
‘Victory and Salvation!' shall be our battle cry."
True, it has been attacked, spat upon, wrenched from its staff, drenched with the slime and ooze
of the gutter, spattered with bad eggs and worse vegetables, tattered and torn in the fray, but
these things to us have an altogether different meaning than to a great many people. They not
only speak to us of the scoff and jibe and jeer of the giddy, godless multitude, but point to the
apostolic character of our efforts. As long as the world is the world and sin is sin and self is self,
there will still be the "Shame of the Cross." and our precious Flag as its representative has in
past days again and again been the butt of keen ridicule and of fierce opposition.
Heroic deeds have been done and warrior veins have been opened in the defense of the Bloodand-Fire Flag and the world embracing salvation for which it stands. Our people have been
hounded like dogs, haled to the courts as malefactors and assailed by every missile and
mistreatment with which fiendish hatred and lie can belabor Love and Truth. But they have
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triumphed even when martyr's death has sealed their fidelity, and by the hand of the faithful the
flag has been lifted and carried higher for such affronts to the standard-bearer. All honor to the
heroes of The Salvation Army Flag! Their names may never find recognition at the hands of a
world's fame, but their deeds will not go unrecorded in the Pantheon of the Skies.
Always Victorious

But it has always come out victorious, nevertheless! Its poor fabric might have been torn to
shreds, as it has been in many cases, but the glorious foundation principles it represents have
invariably won and will go on winning for all time.
"The Flag that will ever in battle look bright,
The Flag that will wave till the wrong is put right:
The Flag that shall triumph with salvation might,
Is the Flag of The Salvation Army."
It is going to continue a conquering flag. We Salvationists care little for tradition. The past, good
as it may have been in conquest and victory, is incomparable with the mighty present and future.
It is not to unlock the doors of the barred and finished past that our hearts pine for, but rather to
insert the key of unflagging, tireless zeal in the golden lock of opportunity that the future places
before us. May God help us!
We must do more marching.
We must do more praying.
We must do more believing.
We must do more fighting.
We must live lives of less self-consciousness and greater abandonment to the principles of the
Flag.
Units make a crowd.
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Individual soldiers constitute an army.
You count for one, and must bear the responsibility of one, and war the warfare of one, and bear
the cross and crucifixion of one, and then receive the reward and enjoy the welcome home of a
true soldier.
You Can Help!

You can help make the Flag more than ever victorious in the days to come. Our fight is a "more
and more" fight. Always a little more to be done! The task never finished! The minions of sin are
tireless. Death and destruction follow in their wake. Their task is never finished, nor can ours be!
God give us strength to perform it!
Thank God there is likewise "always more grace." "Always more strength." His storehouse is
boundless. It is ever at our command. Blest be His name!
One thing, it seems to me, the Flag tells us we must not do is grow weary of the fight – get
listless, disheartened at opposition, discouraged perhaps at lack of definite results, thus seriously
entertaining the thought of retiring from the fray.
"I cannot leave the dear old Flag,
“T’were better far to die!"
It is not the dying veteran who is filled with vain regrets. To him comes the opening to vistas of
glory, hitherto only dreamed of. It is the deserter, the traitor, who will have to be content with a
slinking, doglike experience, despised by all, held in contempt by God and man alike.
My call to you, my beloved comrades, is for a breaking away from every last vestige of selfseeking, a wholehearted renunciation of all that savors of the ordinary and conventional in
spiritual life and a final and utter abandonment to the wonderful and mighty principles our Flag
waves before us. If the Stars and Stripes speaks to us of our opportunity, surely the Salvation
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Army Flag reminds us of our responsibility. May we not fall short of the service to which these
intertwined colors would call us!
Guardians of the Covenant

A charge to the Cadets of the Guardians of the Covenant Session commissioned in Royal Albert
Hall, May 3, 1937. It was the General's expressed desire "that it should be regarded by the
Cadets of the 1937-38 sessions everywhere as addressed equally to each."
Published by the Campfield Press, St. Albans, England (undated).
My Dear Cadets:
This is a great day in your history. I think--apart from the day upon which there dawned the
morning of your salvation--this is the greatest day that will ever come to you, for it is the day
upon which you pass through the gates of your officership in the worldwide Salvation Army. It is
the day when you push off from the shores of the loving and protecting harbor of the Training
College upon the seas of service over which you must navigate your own voyage.
I remember when this day came to me. My commission was handed to me by my father. My
recollection of the occasion is so vivid that my whole being thrills as I think upon it. My fingers
never felt quite the same holding anything before, nor have they since, as when I took that simple
but momentous document from his dear hand. They felt as though they entwined around
something of heaven as well as earth, of eternity as well as time.
And so I came to take up the responsibility of my first independent Command. It was a forlorn
hope in the Slums, but it seemed to me so large – so important! A vision of the little place rises
before my eyes now; the small dingy room – the bare board floor, the bedstead – and two chairs!
Holding the commission with my two hands over my rapidly pulsating heart I prayed. No, it was
not a prayer. It was an impassioned plea! It was not a request. It was an importunate demand! It
was not the expression of a divine hope. It was the declaration of an all dominating faith! It was
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not a sweet and calm entreaty. It was a stormy outpouring in which throbbed the energy of my
whole being! It was a call to the Throne of God!
I did not ask alone for love that I might enfold all the earth in blessing; not alone for grace that
in my life might be exemplified all the beatitudes; not alone for patience that I might bear and
forbear; not alone for triumph that over the fierce conflicts of my battlefields I might hear the
shout of triumph; not alone even for the crowded Penitent Forms for which my soul thirsted. My
impassioned entreaty was that I might be kept. Kept strong, kept brave, kept faithful, kept true.
Kept! Kept from making shipwreck, so that at the end I might be saved. Cadets! This was my
prayer, that, having sworn to my own hurt, I should change not!
Seasons of spiritual import and historic interest have come to me since then; battles hard and
desperate, their issues fraught with momentous importance to The Salvation Army; victories, the
ringing cheers of which can never be forgotten. But no season stands out more vividly in my
memory, more precious in its recollections, more complete in its consecration, or more desperate
in its demanding faith, than that day.
Now this day has come to you; the day upon which you receive your first commission for the
sacred and important position of an officer in The Salvation Army. In the name of Him who has
called you to the office; by the heroic warfare and blameless example of a multitude of officers
of our worldwide Army who have gone before you; by the thousand toils and hopes and
expectations of the Principal and Staff of the Training College; by ten thousand prayers of loved
ones – mothers, fathers – who sent you forth; by the desperate needs and sorrow and sins of the
people who await your ministry, I charge you, be faithful Guardians of the Covenant into which
you have entered.
I commission you for the one great mission to which you were called: to preach Christ and Him
crucified! In this day of attack upon the Christian faith; this day of seductive and pernicious
teaching; this day of contradiction of the Word of God; this day of the rebuttal of the story of
Bethlehem – preach Him! Preach Jesus Christ!
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Preach His birth. The manger, the shepherds, the wise men, the angelic announcement to the
world of the nativity of the child King. Preach His boyhood: at twelve years of age confusing and
confounding the professors in the Temple. Preach Him at Jacob's well, where with exquisite tact
He revealed to the poor woman her soul's thirst and gave her the Water of Life. Preach Him
meeting the widow of Nain and turning her mourning into song. Preach Him curing the lepers of
their diseases and causing the lame to leap for joy as they threw away their crutches. Preach Him
with His arms around the little children, their heads upon His breast, while they look into His
lovely face. Preach Him in the boats of the fishermen, filling up their empty nets. Preach Him
gathering the poor and the sick and the troubled and the hungry, and soothing all their sorrows.
My officers-to-be, I charge you: Preach His life! Preach His death! Preach Him falsely accused at
the great tribunal, with pale face and silent lips! Preach Him praying in the Garden. The heart
agony, the bloody sweat, the "Nevertheless, not My will but Thine be done!" Preach Him the
victim of a traitor's diabolical plot! Preach Him thrust and pushed in the crowd, the blood surging
from His temples, the hardstruck cheek, the stone-bruised feet, the shoulders bent low under
the Cross burden. Preach Him suffering.
Preach Him dying on Calvary: His broken heart, His lacerated form, suffering and sorrow heaving
up against His Cross in one wrathful, foaming, gory, omnipotent surge!
Preach the Risen Christ. Conqueror of sin and death, the Savior of all who will turn to Him, the
all sufficient Keeper of those who put their trust in Him! Christ the Redeemer! Christ the King!
Christ the everlasting Word, the Son of God, the Alpha and Omega, who was and is and ever
shall be.
Preach Him! Preach Him!
I shall pray for you! I shall trust you.
Evangeline Booth
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The Penitent-Form: Its Significance as a Sacred Place of Decision

From The War Cry (New York) October 9, 1937.
Many times I have given thought to the importance and work of The Salvation Army penitentform. I have wondered whether our Salvationists recognize its real value in its relationship to the
work, and whether we have come to regard it more lightly than we did a few years back.
Realizing its inestimable service from the hour of the Army's first stroke against sin, I feel the
need to enforce its claims.
The penitent-form is a foundation method of The Salvation Army's work. It is the starting post of
the Salvationist. It always has been and always will be.
The work done at the penitent-form is not an auxiliary. It is the cornerstone. It is not an
afterthought.
The first breath of the movement was breathed at the penitent-form when the first penitent met
his Savior there.
It is our first, chief and most powerful method of fulfilling the God-created purposes of the
organization.
We did not start with a band; we did not start with the uniform or with poor men's hotels, or slum
corps, but we did start with the penitent-form, in the dark of Mile-End Waste, London, where the
Army was born.
It is not merely one of the many institutions of the Army; it is one of the vitals that can never,
never change, and from which it can never be separated and live.
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Here are some of the uses of the penitent-form: The penitent-form is, in one way, our altar. No
altar is more sacred. It is the altar upon which have been laid the offerings of the soul and service
of our people for God and His Kingdom.
It is the altar upon which have been laid the sacrifices of widows who have given their daughters;
of fathers who have given their sons; upon which have been left the consecrations of men's souls-more precious to God than all the world's gifts.
The penitent-form is our baptismal font, where the fire of God's Spirit falls upon our soldiers.
There the live coals from off His altar consume their selfishness and sin; their love of ease and of
the world; there the sanctifying wave of His Blood has drenched from their garments the last
remains of sin, separating them from the world, the flesh and the devil.
The penitent-form is our communion rail, where the broken links of fellowship are united; where
grudge bearing has been lost, the enemy forgiven, the estranged ones reconciled.
The penitent-form at the foot of the Cross of Jesus is the gate at which the sinner, the oppressed,
the wicked, have laid down their burdens; the pool where the most base, the most filthy, the
most unloved, the most unwanted on earth, the most hungered for in Heaven, have been washed
and made clean in the Blood flowing from the heart of the Lamb of God.
The penitent-form is our factory for ammunition.
Here the soldiers have found their zeal; here their sword has been resharpened; here the
candidate has found courage to offer for the work; here differences in the home circle have been
settled; here the wearing of the uniform is decided.
The Salvation Army penitent-form is the spiritual Waterloo of tens of thousands of souls. It covers
all differences. It has made the saved heathen our brother. It has brought to the same level the
rich and the poor, for The Salvation Army penitent-form is like the love of God: "Whosoever will
may come."
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The penitent-form has made us what we are. From it we get our soldiers. I do not say that all
those who go to the penitent-form make soldiers. I only say that nearly all the soldiers we have
come that way. Generally speaking, we have little faith in those who come to us through any
other door.
See then, how much we owe to the penitent-form in our past and present; would it not be folly
to suppose that the future does not equally depend upon it?
We are agreed upon its value to us. It furnishes our supplies. Let us see then if we cannot bring
more people to it, so that those supplies shall not fail.
In order to do this we must believe in it. Believe in the principle of penitence and open confession
which underlies its use.
We must believe with all our heart that no matter how dark may be man's soul, if he will truly
repent, there is salvation for him. And equally we must believe that no matter how desirous he
may be of better things and how loudly expressive of those desires, unless he truly repents and
turns from sin there is no salvation for him.
It is a mistake to overlook the ignorance of many who come to our penitent-forms. Sorrow for
sin is no criterion of knowledge of the way of salvation, and penitents must be helped through
the mists and struggles of the way to deliverance.
One reason why so many people who apparently get converted don't remain converted is that
they did not first explore the ruins of their own heart. You can't build religion on unrepented sins,
any more than you can build an enduring house on rubbish or swamp. You must build on a good
foundation. Many would-be penitents have such a poor foundation for their religious life that the
first storm of temptation brings it down in ruins.
I have no faith in a man's conversion if he is not converted in the old-fashioned Salvation Army
way; John Bunyan's way, John Wesley's way, Moody's way, Paul's way, Christ's way, God's way.
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No man can understand redemption until he understands his own miserable, dark, ruined state.
When men are converted in the old-fashioned way they generally stand. In the new-fashioned
way they fall.
The Hereditary Principle and the Generalship of The Salvation Army

Commander Evangeline Booth writes on what was a very sensitive matter of Salvation Army
policy in 1929 - the selection of succeeding Generals.
From the Staff Review (International Headquarters, London) May, 1929.

The Salvation Army as a Christian Mission among men and women has been at war with sin, by
the Grace of God, for sixty-three years. The Army is thus to be reverenced by us who are engaged
in its direction not merely as an organization founded, like other organizations, by the will of
man, for certain beneficent purposes, but as an integral, authentic and sufficing branch of the
holy Church of God in Christ, militant on earth and triumphant in heaven. As a society of sinners
saved by the Blood of the Redeemer Himself. For an increasing number of officers and soldiers
we offer the only means of grace of which they can avail themselves and the only call to service
and sacrifice.
It is the Spirit of God who has led us into the present season of uncertainty. It is a season that
has come to us, not through the wisdom of man, not even through any mistakes of which we are
conscious, but in fullness of time. At such a season we need to submit ourselves with open minds
and due humility to the guidance of our Master alone. It is He who has brought us face to face
with the question as to what is His will in respect of our supreme leadership on earth, held by
the General and obeyed by us in the name of Christ. There is but one solemn and dominant fact
which we need constantly to bear in mind. It is this. Our Lord Jesus Christ and He alone died
that we might live. It is He alone who, having died and paid the price, can claim us. Our Army,
with its splendid triumphs in the past, its still more splendid victories in the future, is His alone.
For His is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever. Amen.
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It is the glory of our gospel that it offers the gift of Christ--a full salvation of soul, mind and body
– to all nations, men, women and children, whatever their circumstances, rich and poor, learned
and ignorant, since all have sinned, and all must perish unless they be saved. If there be any
circumstance in our organization which might be liable in the future to limit and thwart the
worldwide fulfillment of our divine mission to mankind, now is the time, clearly appointed unto
us by the providence of God to adjust it, not in any spirit of controversy or emulation, God forbid,
but with a deep sense of what is due from us to the Crucified Redeemer whose we are and whom
we serve.
Greatly as the Army has been blessed in its efforts up to the present, we ought not to exclude
from our minds and our prayers the possibility that, if we submit ourselves wholeheartedly to the
direction of the Almighty, He may be able to use us in the future far above what we can ask or
think. Where today we have won thousands for the Savior, tomorrow we may win tens of
thousands. Love is power, and there are not limits to the love of God. Arrangements for the
conduct of the Army which were wholly suitable and divinely authorized in the day of small things,
may be an actual hindrance to the extension of our work and the deepening of our consecration,
now that we have been honored by our Lord with a wider call to a far greater service.
No one was more emphatic than our first General (my father honored and revered for all time) in
his insistence on the truth that The Salvation Army, in which we are recruited, was founded under
Divine inspiration. In the mobilization of that Army it is God's will that this should be alone
supreme. That will has been expressed in the truth of Holy Scripture, and the truth of Holy
Scripture is fortified by the history of the Christian Church in all ages and all countries.
That our Lord has called apostles for special service and exceptional responsibility is a most
evident fact. Such an apostle to the Gentiles was St. Paul (Galatians 2:8). Among the Germans,
such an apostle was Martin Luther; among the Scots, John Knox; among the Swiss, John Calvin.
In the eighteenth century an apostle of Jesus Christ, John Wesley, worked mightily not only in
Old England, but in New England, across the ocean. Gratefully and proudly we acknowledge
that, in William Booth, born one hundred years ago, God raised up yet another of His apostles,
to be, in Christ, our Founder, not as superseding the Redeemer, but as expressing His love for
all men of all nations.
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If we study the lives of these apostles, throughout the annals of the Church, we find that in no
instance has it ever been the will of God that the office shall be vested in a human family. John
Calvin, John Knox and Martin Luther, as reformers, founded no personal dynasty of faith, nor did
George Fox, described as a founder, in Christ, of the Society of Friends. Paul says, "If any other
man thinketh that he hath whereof he might trust in the flesh, I more" (Philippians 3:4), but "what
things were gain to me, those I counted as loss for Christ (3:7)." I carry a deep and humble pride
in my father's lifetime witness for Christ and worldwide service, but even this must be subject to
an adoring worship and following to HIS Savior and MINE.
Let us not forget that the hereditary principle, when substituted for God's guidance, led, in the
second generation after David, to a division of the Kingdom, solely because of deliberate refusal
to listen to the advice or counsel of the elders.
From time to time a son wisely succeeds his father. There was an elder William Pitt and a younger
William Pitt, both of them Prime Ministers. The present Archbishop of York is the son of Dr.
Temple, who also was a former Archbishop of Canterbury. But the office of Prime Minister is not
hereditary, nor is the office of archbishop. In no branch of the Christian Church is there a spiritual
authority as absolute as in the Roman Catholic communion. Yet the office of Pope is not
hereditary. He is freely elected by the College of Cardinals from among their number.
In the entire range of Christendom, wherever Christ is worshipped, we cannot find one
communion, Protestant or Catholic, reformed or unreformed, orthodox or heterodox, vigorous
or dying in which the government is held to be associated with a family, however devoted or
however saintly. If we examine the records of The Conference on Life and Works, held at
Stockholm in 1925, The Conference on Faith and Order, held at Lausanne in 1927, and The
Conference on Missions, held at Jerusalem in 1928, at which conferences Christians of all
Churches, except the Roman Catholic, met to consider their agreements and disagreements, the
hereditary authority in the Church was not so much as mentioned!
In a matter of this importance it is relevant to follow our Lord's method and examine, as He did,
the analogies from human experience outside His own faith. The three most impressive founders
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of religion in the East were Confucius, Buddha and Mohammed. As saviors of the world, we
believe they have utterly failed. But they number their disciples by millions. In no case were they
able to establish a hereditary headship of their faith. Even in China, where ancestors are
worshipped, the family of Confucius exercises no spiritual authority. The case of Mohammed is
of particular interest. At his death the question arose whether the leadership of his faith was or
was not to be vested in his family. Enough to say that the result was division, developing into
numerous schisms and sects.
Turning to temporal sovereignties, we are driven to a similar conclusion. Throughout the world,
hereditary autocracies, with unlimited authority, have disappeared altogether, or have been
strictly limited and controlled legislatively, judicially and executively, by ministers, councils and
parliaments. Even marshals and generals on the battlefield are controlled by prime ministers, war
ministers and parliaments.
In Japan there is a constitution. In India the princes are conscious of the change. Europe is largely
republican. In Great Britain the kings and queens are honored and beloved because they are
advised and supported by a government and a parliament whom the people themselves select.
Even in industry the family firm is absorbed in companies where the whole body of proprietors
share the duty of electing directors.
Having devoted my whole life to the Army, which has been to me home and children, I am bound
to view with anxiety a policy of ignoring and indeed defying what is plainly taught in Scripture,
what is plainly to be learned from the Church universal in all ages, what is plainly to be seen in
the working of other religious and secular institutions, and what with marked conservative
constraint was shown in the framing of the 1904 Supplementary Deed Poll. If today we fail in
courage and postpone the adoption of a permanent basis of authority in our Army, we do not
escape from the problem. We do not even evade it. An issue which today is urgent, will become
not urgent only, but acute.
It is a fact, a serious fact, that at this moment in countries outside the British Empire, The Salvation
Army is the only Protestant and evangelical movement which retains an organic union with Great
Britain. The Episcopal, or Anglican Church, the Methodists, the Baptists, the Congregationalists,
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the Presbyterians, the Lutherans and even the Bible Society have every one of them broken away,
not in spirit and purpose, but in visible organization. This is true of the United States, and more
or less of all non-missionary countries. The Salvation Army in its union the wide world over stands
alone. It is for this glorious unity, organic and spiritual, that I earnestly plead with all the strength
at my command. The apparent weakening of this internationalism caused by the acute unrest of
the late years has caused me, and I am sure many others, very great distress.
And here let me make my position plain. Whatever red hot fires of criticism, whether by cynics
or scientists, are brought to bear on the Gospel of Christ, I would continue to preach that Gospel.
It is Christ who saves.
Surely we are ignoring one of the most sacred principles of the word of God if we in any direction
or in any way insist upon any procedure that makes it harder for the most humble of our followers
to place a wholehearted confidence in the principles of our government: or if we impose upon
the chief officers of our organization who are responsible for its advance a system which does
not commend itself to the minds of statesmen, financiers and philanthropists as a sound
foundation on which to build a government of legislative and educational measures affecting
international peoples; a government in which there cannot be found those protective defenses
from the evils that have laid low dynasties throughout history.
The teaching of Scripture should once more be our guide. When the fires of Pentecost inspired
the earliest Christians, the converts sold their possessions and laid the money down at the
apostles' feet (Acts 4:35). That money was sacred. In this advanced age money subscribed for
public objects, whether religious or secular, is carefully and rightfully scrutinized, and on one
principle, the world over, public opinion is uncompromising. It is this, that in appointments to a
trusteeship for public money, no personal influence shall be considered. Even the great
foundations established by Rockefeller, Carnegie, Rosenwald, John Markle and other rich men
are managed by trustees wholly independent of kinship by the donors. Yet these donors actually
owned in law the money which they gave. They did not collect it, as we collect our funds from
the public, and from our own people, the great majority of whom can barely afford to give.
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At this point I invite you to follow me with care and to note the precise argument that I wish to
put before you. The decision which had to be made does not affect the powers of a duly
appointed General. The sole question is how his appointment is to be made. Even should his
powers continue to be absolute, that is all the more reason why the manner of his appointment
should command the assent of those from whom obedience and devotion are expected.
With the Church of Rome we are bound to disagree on many grave and fundamental matters of
faith and practice. But there is one virtue in that Church which we emulate. I refer to the zeal and
even the militancy of the Roman Catholic. It is to be attributed, I think, to the fact that a central
authority relieves the faithful of many useless questions and sets them free for actual service. It
must be so in every army--Salvation Army or other. There must be order. There must be orders
given and obeyed. There must be discipline. There must be a central authority, and under
present circumstances that authority must be vested in an individual.
But even a Pope, declared by his followers to be infallible, cannot appoint his successor and
seldom influences that appointment. At the moment of his death the authority of the Pope
reverts at once to the whole College of Cardinals, who meet in the Sistine Chapel, in secret
conclave. After each ballot the voting papers are burned. It is by this method that a great
organization has maintained its international character without losing its central authority.
We hold the advantage every way over the Roman Catholic Church. We have a simpler gospel
to preach, a more personal Savior as a gift of God to offer. A more glorious salvation by faith
alone is emblazoned on our banners. Let us not compromise our opportunity by persisting in
arrangements which we have outgrown and by which no church anywhere is impeded.
What I submit for your consideration then is, first: an unrestricted freedom by the High Council
to elect the General. How that freedom shall be exercised is a matter not of principle but of
method, on which perhaps the High Council itself would wish that the Commissioners of the
Army, as at present provided for, should suggest guidance. Let us not be timid. A contested
election does no harm. Indeed, it clears the air. For a minority, even if defeated, is much less
likely to be disloyal afterwards if it has had a fair chance to express itself. Our rule should be,
then, the utmost liberty before election, and the most complete obedience afterwards.
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We must not forget that my beloved father, when he founded the Army, was confronted by a
"Darkest England." It is his own phrase and, under God, no man did more than he, no man,
perhaps, as much, to lighten that darkness. In his efforts he was seconded for many long years
by my mother and by my brother Bramwell, the second General of the Army.
But what is the position today? There is still, God knows, a darkness over the lands. But there is
also more education. There is also a wider extension of the franchise. There has been in this
country, incredible as it would have seemed when the Army was founded, a Labor Government.
A measure of constitutional progress within the Army which, thirty years ago, might have been
premature, may now be due, and even overdue. Ours is a work of rescue. So may it always be.
But we are not now dealing solely with illiterates, with the drunkards, with the wastrels, the
prostitutes and the down and outs. Among our leading officers are men and women not only of
devotion but of conspicuous ability. Christ Himself has saved them. Christ Himself has called
them. His Spirit is working in them and through them. Are we not obligated to make full use of
the wisdom which He has bestowed on them and of the abilities which they have surrendered to
His service, by demonstrating our confidence in their capacity as well as their loyalty by taking
them into our consultation on all matters affecting the work for which they are held responsible?
They have a right to be consulted and their loyalty is worthy of our confidence. Such action would
immediately result in a tremendous accession of loyalty now held back by the fact that the officers
entrusted with the execution of Orders and Regulations have not the smallest voice in the making
of them.
In that great charter of the Church (1 Corinthians 12) we read of diversities of gifts, of differences
of administration, but "the same spirit" and "the same Lord." It is God who "set some in the
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of
healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues." It should be our aim to seek these gifts in
others, to encourage them, wherever they may be manifest, and by no means to restrict the
floodtide of God's grace to any one channel.
The powers of the High Council as defined today by law are limited to the appointment of the
General, and when he is appointed it ceases to exist. But I hope, indeed, it is my most earnest
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prayer, that by the Spirit of God we may have the wisdom to adopt measures, wisely conceived,
to obviate any possibility of the recent situation again rising. On that occasion it was owing to
an emergency that we were called together. Many of us whose only desire is the good of the
Army were placed in a position of apparent--but happily, only apparent--differences of opinion
from the view assumed to be held by the retired General.
Speaking as the daughter of my father, the senior representative of his family still on active
service in The Salvation Army, I declare to you, with unalterable conviction, that the time has
come when the hereditary principle must be brought to an end. It is the duty of the next General
to place this office on a broader basis than any kinship, other than a kinship in Christ.
I Only Want the Price of a Small Part of One Battleship

An appeal for the self-denial fund and missionary appeal.
From The War Cry (Chicago) April 9, 1938.
"You are asking for a lot of money for the Self-Denial Effort," said someone to the General the
other day.
"Big machines need a lot of fuel!" was the General's instant reply. "I am asking for a lot of money
because there is a lot of need. But when I have said all, I am only asking for the price of a small
part of one battleship!"
"If you put it like that..." began her questioner. "I do put it like that," broke in the General. "The
air is full of the news of rearmament. The nations are getting accustomed to thinking in terms of
millions. I read of billions being spent. Governments vote huge sums in order to maintain the
object upon which their hearts are set. For the cause upon which the heart of our Savior, the
Prince of Peace, is set, I only ask a sum which would buy a little bit of a battleship, or a few tanks,
or which would meet the cost of a few hours' modern warfare!
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"Do you know," continued the General, "that the product of the whole of the Self-Denial Effort
could be put into the breeches of a few guns and blown away in half an hour, the whole result
being still further pain and sorrow in the world? Yet, in the crusade of the Prince of Peace, who
seeks to heal the brokenhearted and bind up the wounds of humanity, some people dare to say
that I ask for a lot of money!"
"It is all a matter of proportion," said her questioner.
"It is all a matter of hard fact!" retorted the General. "Put our highest dreams at a pinnacle
beyond the limit of the faith of most of us; lift our total higher than it has ever been--say, as far
as $1,500,000 to meet our most urgent mission field needs--and then set that against this annual
expenditure, say for example, by Great Britain, where I now live:
On liquor every year
On tobacco
On confectionery
On motion pictures
On cosmetics
On fireworks

$817,000,000
153,700,000
309,291,000
508,196,000
250,000,000
6,451,000

"Fireworks, mind you, a matter of six and one-half million dollars! And you talk about the Army
asking for a lot of money!"
"But think of the effort needed to get together what you do ask for, General!".
"I know that we are asking a lot in the way of effort and hours of labor up and down the streets
of every city, town and village in this land!" was the warm reply. "I know that the gathering in of
the Self-Denial Fund means much sacrifice on the part of the Army's officers, soldiers and friends,
but I know also that they are already making the sacrifice with a devotion and eagerness that fills
me with legitimate pride and stirs in my heart deepest appreciation and affection for them."
"But the public treats you well, General!"
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"I know it! I know that among the public there is enough appreciation of our work to give me the
small part of the battleship for which I ask!
"The help that is being given to us means the care of the blind and neglected; it means the
keeping alight of the Torch of Love in the darkest corners of the earth; it means the support with
material aid of those great pillars of Christlike devotion which have been erected by Salvationists
in many lands; it means strengthening the wall against the fear and the godlessness which is
sweeping over the world."
"So you don't think you'll ask in vain, General?"
"I believe," was the emphatic reply, "that my small part of one battleship will be furnished by
the combined efforts of Salvationists and understanding friends, and I thank them for it!
"In the cause of the Prince of Peace it will accomplish more than the combined navies of the
world, no matter how many millions are spent upon them!"
The World's Greatest Romance

The transcript of an address presented in great auditoriums throughout the world. This was
recorded by Evangeline Booth, with musical background, and the cassettes are available in
various Trade Departments.
The work of The Salvation Army I often describe as the world's greatest romance. This is a bold
and startling statement, and may savor of presumption, yet I think as I proceed you will agree
that the title is well supported by the story. For, looking through the historic vista of over half a
century, we find The Salvation Army a wondrous, chivalrous, adventurous and mysterious tale
peculiarly fitting to the term, "romance." But our dictionaries define "romance" as "a most
exalted achievement of a most exalted genius." This is just what The Salvation Army is. It is the
extremity of an extraordinary imagination made history. The wildest dream of the wildest
dreamer materialized. It is the offspring of the greatest love and passion, human and divine,
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known to the heart of man. Into the fabric of its history is woven heroism of the highest order;
miracles of the most convincing character, martyrdom of the truest nature. It is a story throwing
into confusion all human probabilities; a story of how God has brought a great thing out of
nothing; a story in which He made things which are not to bring to naught things which are, and
with His own hand placed the little candle flickering in the darkest places of the earth, high upon
a hill, where all the world can see its light.
The Salvation Army is a romance geographically. A ring round a London lamppost expands until
it encircles the world.
It is a romance numerically. William and Catherine Booth, my father and mother, sacrificing the
promise of a most successful church ministry, start a procession of two along a road in East
London with a story to tell, a faith to proclaim. And the procession increases until its train
numbers tens of hundreds of thousands.
It is a romance financially. A poverty-stricken mission, begging its bread from door to door to
keep its disciples alive, grows into an organization which can appeal to the financial world for the
millions necessary to do the work the world is asking it to do.
But, above all, it is a romance spiritually. A young man, our Founder, standing on a slum curb
telling the wretched, desolate, churchless masses as they shuffled by in an endless procession,
of Jesus Christ, the sinner's Friend, becomes a leader of an army of hosts of men and women
who cry in all the languages of the earth, "Behold the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of
the world."
So, perhaps it is not too much to say that The Salvation Army is the world's greatest romance.
The birth of The Salvation Army was a romance. This organization was not born amidst hushed
and sacred influences. This organization was born amid the roaring thunder of the darkest
neighborhood of the great metropolis – London – under a murky sky in choking fog and
spattering rain – the shrill call of the street hawker – the cries of pitiful little children – the coarse
laughter of the girl of the street – the curses and oaths of drunken brawlers. It was born in lodging
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houses, damp cellars, blind alleyways, fever stricken courtyards, the deep recesses of the great
bridge, where ragged forms staggered into darkness and fair faces vanished for the last time. It
was born where wickedness is without restraint and poverty reaches the lowest stratum of human
want. Born amid indescribable horrors, the unmasterful miseries, the inestimable sorrows, sins
and tragedies of the underworld. It was born like our Lord and Savior, an outcast by the wayside.
It was born like Bethlehem's meteor, a flash, a star in a midnight sky.
Do you know what I think? I think it was a miracle for all time how this thought of God for the
churchless masses dropped into the heart of a man. It is a story for all eternity how the great oak,
now spreading its branches under every sky for the shelter of the poor of every nation, is a little
seedling dropped in a London street gutter.
The Salvation Army's ministry of the streets is a romance. I sometimes think that even those who
know us best overlook the service we render the nations in our ceaseless warfare against all that
is evil and our maintained advocacy of all that is good in the open street. With unflinching
courage we denounce any and every influence that is opposed to the nation's good. We seek to
inspire the poor and the ignorant--the highest form of patriotism. I say the highest because we
are ever preaching righteousness and it is righteousness that exalteth a nation. It is the principle
of righteousness upon which, alone, just and correct government can stand. A nation is great
and will increase in greatness only in proportion to the way her people, in precept and in practice,
individually and nationally, adhere to the God-inspired principles of truth. Does not the writing
upon the wall of our suffering world today tell us that a nation's forces are not alone in the
strength of its fleets, the size of its armies, the wealth of its treasury, the extent of its territories,
the power of its air force, or even the wisdom of its politics? A nation's power is rather to be
found in its world influences. Its ascendancy is righteousness, in the authority of its enlightened
teaching--these are the forces which give to a people predominance among the nations of the
earth. And so, the officers of The Salvation Army stand in the street – in the frost, in the fog, in
the rain and in the sun – and, in the simple language of the common people, tell of God's
wondrous love to man.
Brook Dan was the name the mountain town had given him when he left his Australian home to
seek gold in America with his newlywed wife, whose hair the sun had kissed and into whose eyes
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two stars had fallen. The neighbors said they never did see such a handsome pair--Dan, six foot
in his stocking feet, broad of shoulder, brave of spirit, kindly of face, the coach of his varsity
football team and the stroke of his varsity crew.
Do you know how a man falls or loses his footing at the edge of a precipice? This is how Brook
Dan fell into an abyss of darkness and sin when he mingled with the godless crowd of the gold
seekers.
Then, one night, Brook Dan, coming up the mountain trail, broken in hope, in heart, in life, heard
singing. Yes, it was singing, singing in the open street! There was music, too. Good music. It
seemed to come with the snow, and the snow seemed to have no thought but to make
everybody white. Memories, as a great surge, swept over his soul. He saw himself, seven years
of age, dressed one hour too soon that he might be in time at the church to hear the organist
play. He saw himself at 18 years of age, taking the organist's place, and his mother's eyes, all
smiles, looking up at him. He looked down at his shoes. They did not cover his feet. His coat was
in rags. His hat? He had lost it somewhere.
Then, thoughts of Dad. Dad, so proud of him. Dad, who said, "Come home to us strong and
good and brave." He crept up behind the bandsmen and stood on the outskirts of the street
meeting. No one would see him. But the man they called Captain did see him, and slipped his
arm around his shoulder, saying, "Pray, Dan, pray." And they kept on singing..."but that Thy
blood was shed for me.".
A woman ran and told his wife that her husband was praying, and all the way down the mountain
trail she ran, her golden hair blowing in the wind and the baby in her arms. And with broken
voice and outstretched arms, Dan asked, "If God forgives me, can you?" and, turning to the
bandsmen, he cried, "Boys, if there's a prayer left in your heart, pray for me!" The Captain placed
the drum in the center of the ring and, Dan and his wife kneeling there, joined in the hymn, "O
Lamb of God, I come." And the snow came down and made the penitents white.
Dan became the bandmaster of the corps, and his exemplary life, coupled with his exceptional
talents, gave him a place on the Board of Councilmen. Twelve years after, the mayor gave the
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city a public holiday when he passed away, which made it possible for crowds to gather around
his grave and carry out his dying request to sing the hymn that brought about his salvation.
The story of Salvation Army bands is a romance. I think I can speak of Salvation Army bands as
one having authority. On many occasions, I have been called to lead the battle for the right to
play brass instruments on the streets, when sorely opposed by local authorities and the populace.
Now, we who have thought about music have discovered that the secret of its marvelous
influence is its quick appeal to the human heart. The relation of music is not to ideas, but to the
emotions. Music does not first sound the depth of knowledge, it first sounds the depth of feeling.
It does not excite to argument or criticism. It awakens a yearning to listen, to receive and to
follow. The strains of a country's national hymn do not offer an elaborate definition of patriotism,
but they quicken the heartbeat of every patriot to deeds of desperate daring in defense of his
country's liberty. It did not take my father long to discover that even beneath tattered garments
there is love of harmony; that music appeals to the lowly and uneducated as readily as to the
high and tutored.
The cornet and the drum are among the earliest vehicles to attract the masses. At first, they met
with bitter opposition and our people were beaten with sticks and stones. Many of them were
imprisoned for more than a month at a time. Yet, the progress of our musical forces was so rapid
that now there is not an instrument of wind, of key, of pipe, of reed, of string, of parchment, of
brass, of wood, of steel or of bone that has not been marshalled into the ministry of The Salvation
Army. We have carried spiritual and patriotic music to the congested byways, to the prison cells
and to the places of congregated vice and misery.
Attracted by the shining brass, the quick march and the well-known hymn, drunkards have left
their drink, girls have come out of their haunts of iniquity, mothers have forsaken their places of
toil and little children have turned from their play. The ne'er-do-wells, the loafers, the dull of
conscience and the broken of spirit, indeed, the well dressed, who have pursued evil and
forgotten good, have followed on the sidewalks to keep within hearing of the strains lifted by
over 130,000 senior and junior Salvation Army musicians in every part of the world – some
marching under scorching suns of tropical countries and some under arctic skies of northern
lands--who give their musically trained service without payment of any kind.
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Also, our musicians have taken the inspiring influences of sacred song to the desolate and the
cheerless. Many of the bedridden poor, languishing in tenement basements, have caught the
strains of the old hymn, "Abide with me from morn till eve, for without Thee, I cannot live. Abide
with me when night is nigh, for without Thee, without Thee, I dare not die."
Yes, The Salvation Army has maintained an unbroken note of love, help and peace the whole
world over.
The history of Salvation Army literature is a romance. Theodore Roosevelt said, "Who can
estimate The Salvation Army's contribution to the world's good in the output of its evangelistic
printing presses?"
We started with The War Cry. Small--700 a week. But now, 131 different periodicals printed in
over 73 languages, not including many dialects, confronting four-fifths of the human race in their
own tongue, with an aggregate circulation of four million per issue, have, as white winged
messages of happiness, help and hope, enriched the world. Not one inch of our War Cry is given
to commercial advertisement. Its every word is concentrated upon and consecrated to the uplift
and salvation of men. It is an intrepid, unflinching declaration of the old truths, the unalterable,
imperishable Gospel of Jesus Christ and, in this day of destructive criticism, the pernicious and
seductive teaching of dissection and contradistinction of the Bible, in this day of infidel attack
upon the fundamental truths of Christianity, snatching the prop of eternal hope from old age as
it stands with one foot in the damp sod of the grave, and robbing youth of its one unerring lamp
as it starts down the snare-strewn path of life, in this day of unlimited batterings upon the Christ
of the Cross, this War Cry, this humble little newspaper with its immortal lettering outstrides the
storm and goes forth a tongue of fire supporting the story of the Babe of Bethlehem, defending
the impregnable and everlasting standards of the Bible and championing the sacrifice of the
Lamb of God, dying on Calvary for a world's transgression.
You will find this War Cry everywhere. In the palaces of the rulers of nations and thrown on the
bunks of lumbermen's shanties. You will find it in the rich man's mansion and in the toiler's home.
You will find it in the business office of large affairs and tucked under the fruit of the pushcart.
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You will find it laid under picturesque droplights in fashionable libraries and held up to poor
eyesight by trembling hands in the almshouse. You will find it wet with the salty spray on the
whaling smack off Labrador. You will find it thumbed by black fingers in the Hottentot's hut and
the Zulu's kraal. You will find it spelled over by the leper's dimmed eyes amid the exotic fragrance
of southern isles. You will find it dispelling the weariness of the bullock-cart traveler as he journeys
over India's scorched sands. You will find it gladdening the heart of the lonely flax-gatherer in
the desolate island of St. Helena. You will find it the only piece of literature in the city slum. You
will find it held up by condemned hands to catch the sunshine that filters through prison bars.
You will find it sounding the same note, singing the same song, carrying the same hope, telling
the same story that has echoed the ages, imperishable in its truth, unalterable in its efficacy,
everlasting in its glory, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the power of God unto salvation.
It is a romance, how the Army has spread. The Founder did not have at his disposal trained men
and women to start The Salvation Army. He did not have ordained ministers, or even men trained
in the tactics of his own warfare. In many lands, the government and the populace were against
us, and frontiers were guarded to prevent our entrance. Yet, as a vibrating, pulsating electric
current, The Salvation Army got across the English Channel, left the railroad tracks, swept the
sea and girdled the world.
This is just an example of how it happened: two red Indians leave Port Essington in northwestern
America in their birchbark canoe. They land at Vancouver, Canada, their loins girded with the
skins of wild beasts of their forests, feathers standing up from their hair. On their high cheekbones
(is) painted the scarlet emblem of their tribe; one of them, totally blind.
And at an Army street meeting on that dark night, under that dark sky, those two dark souls
found the Light of the World, Jesus. On their return trip, no boat ever carried a more precious
cargo, a Salvation Army song book wrapped in a piece of deerskin, tucked under the seat of the
birchbark canoe. With what result? All along the receiving sands of the western ocean you will
find a red man in his great tabernacle of the mighty forest, or upon the heights of some deserted,
windswept plateau, lifting his prayers no more to an incomprehensible mystery, but to an allcomprehended God. And you will hear him as I did, in the white night of the far North, three or
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four hundred, their dusky countenances illuminated with the down-flashing of revelation. And
you will hear them singing, "At the Cross, at the Cross, where I first saw the light."
It is a romance how two men, not ordained ministers, a milkman and a bricklayer, started The
Salvation Army in Australia, the land of the Southern Cross. And today its hills echo and reecho
with the music of Salvation Army bands, and its plains are made picturesque with the red and
blue of Salvation Army uniforms worn by outstanding exemplars of all for which your Blood and
Fire flag is the imperishable emblem.
No church dignitary started The Salvation Army in Canada. It was not even a commissioned
officer of the Army. It was a simple soldier raising the Blood and Fire flag in the streets of Toronto.
But in the cities of that great dominion and across its vast plains, in town and hamlet, you will
see the red and blue of the Salvation Army uniform.
How was The Salvation Army started in the United States? I did not start it. No ordained minister
started it. A little girl, sixteen years of age, from the cotton mills of Manchester, England, passing
a broken down stable in Philadelphia, the birthplace of the Republic, said, "Oh, Mother! What a
lovely place to start the work of The Salvation Army--like Jesus, born in a stable!" And, as from
that stable in Bethlehem thousands of years ago have come all the bells of salvation that are
ringing around the world, so from that stable in Philadelphia have come the ten thousand
activities of The Salvation Army in this country for helping the poor, for reclaiming the sinner, for
looking after and cheering old age, for educating and training the underprivileged boy, for
converting the convict into an honorable citizen, for taking the little children of the slums to our
fresh air camps, for all the love and new hope that goes to that class of whom the world speaks
only in a whisper, those who have lost their way and know not where to turn for help.
Like the girl, so fair, so young, who, with eyes wide and throbbing heart, listens to his promises.
Why, they were wonderful! They would have a sweet little home together and he would always
take care of her! So, with her hand cold and nervous locked in his strong, feverish fingers, they
slipped out upon the highway that led to the great city. She would see life! But as they passed
the grand old church at midnight, the pavement, black in the spattering rain, did not look to her
like the way of life. She thought it looked like the way of death, and shuddered. Then, the little
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lowdown lodging-house, then the promise to marry her the next morning, then the startled
awakening, calling his name at dawn and getting no answer, then her inability to understand the
lodging-house woman when she kept repeating, "He left early. He said he would not be back
and paid for the night's lodging."
Then the shattering blow of the realization that the promises he made were all bubbles and that
she was an outcast. Then, Mother – poor Mother! – she would be looking for her. Looking
everywhere. Father will be saying she should never be let in the house again like he did about
that other man's daughter who ran away. Then, a knocking on the door. Then, her own voice
that seemed to be coming from away off while her heartbeat hammered in her throat: "Who are
you? You cannot come in!" Then, a voice. The voice that called her in from the garden when she
was only two years of age. The voice said, "Kitty, it is Mother. I have come to take you home.
Father is outside in the taxi anxiously waiting for you. Come, little Kitty. Come home."
The story is, the lodging-house keeper had a heart. When she observed the soul agony and the
young eyes, she said, "I'm going to that Salvation Army woman. She will know just what to do
with a case like this. Why, she's only a little kid." And the girl's mother, after the search for Kitty
grew fruitless, through sobs and tears said, "I'm not going to say a word to the police. I shall tell
that Salvation Army woman. She will find her if anybody can!”
And that Salvation Army officer was the very same woman that the lodging-house keeper had
contacted. Oh, this Salvation Army! This beautiful Salvation Army with its ability to love, to serve
and to save!
You ask, "What is the secret of all this achievement for the world's good? From whence its
power?" The power is our faith. Our faith in the gospel we preach. We believe what we preach
and we preach what we believe. We preach God is Creator of heaven and earth, omnipotent
and unerring. The help of the helpless. The hope of the hopeless. The champion and protector
of the defenseless. We preach God, the Son, the world's Redeemer, saving the worst of men.
We preach that the most degraded wretch crawling out of the ditch of his abominations, if he
will but cry unto God for mercy, will find Him, an all-pardoning Redeemer. We preach the Holy
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Ghost, Comforter and Sanctifier of the souls of men, holding up the human heart under life's
distresses and kindling lights in its shadowed places.
We preach grace. Grace enough, grace enough for you and for me, for life and for death. We
preach the Bible--the Word of God--the one unalterable standard of everlasting right and
everlasting wrong. Authentic in its statements. Immaculate in its teaching. All solemn in its
judgments and glorious in its promises.
We preach hell. The soul's suicide, the eternal punishment of the persistent and willful rejector
of Jesus Christ.
We preach heaven, the eternal home of our loved ones gone before; the reward of the good.
We preach for all men, whether under Californian skies or on Siberian salt fields. We preach it in
song, we teach it in word and in deed. We preach it to the white, to the black, to the red, to the
bronze and to the yellow. The eternal gospel! The inestimable, fathomless, boundless,
measureless ocean of God's love!
Do you know what I believe? I believe the rocks will turn grey with age. The forests will become
unmoored in the hurricane. The sun will shut its fiery eyelid. The stars will drop like burned out
ashes. The hills will stagger and go over. The seas will heave their last expiring groan. The world
will wrap itself in sheets of flame. But God's love will never die. It will kindle new suns when all
other lights have gone out. It will be an ever-billowing ocean when all other waters have swept
themselves away. It will sing while the archangel's trumpet peals amid the crash of toppling
sepulchers and the rush of the wings of the rising dead!
This is the world's greatest romance: GOD'S LOVE!
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Our Founder's Last Dream

Notes of an address delivered at the opening of the Eastern Territorial Memorial Training
College.
From The War Cry (New York) August 19, 1922.
My father's dreams--some day when the War's importunities clamor with less insistence and my
pen has pace to run and my heart to outpour upon such a theme, I am going to write about our
Founder's dreams and what they have meant to the world.
All those whose names fame's chisel has inscribed upon the tables of time as leaders of men –
prophet or patriot, statesman or saint, merchant prince or humanitarian – have been dreamers
of dreams – men of vision. With the eye of genius they have wrestled and wrought until the ideal
born and nurtured in their own heart took substance and stood revealed in concrete form before
the eyes of men.
So did my father's vision enrich a world. The fulfillment of his dreams encircles the globe,
memorializing his inspired personality wherever the institutions of Blood-and-Fire altruism are to
be found.
Unconventional and Unworldly

My father dreamed of a crusade extraordinary against the legions of iniquity--a crusade
unconventional, unostentatious, unworldly, asking unprecedented sacrifices on the part of its
followers in the interest of the immortal soul. From this one man's vision The Salvation Army
sprang, its small and obscure beginnings giving little foreshadow of the mighty instrument of
God it was destined to become, perpetuating the life-passion of its author among all people.
My father dreamed a troubled dream of the wrongs and wrecks submerged by modern
civilization and, mirrored in the glass of inspiration, he saw strong arms outstretched, lifeboats
riding the wave and, a myriad salvage apparata at work for the rescue of human derelicts.
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Thus were born the innumerable philanthropies of the Army's social wing, which has opened
vistas of possibility for the reformation, rehabilitation and regeneration of the pariah of society
and, along which broken humanity has passed to newness of life, while outside this organization's
immediate sphere it has blazed the trail for countless settlements of social welfare instituted by
other denominations, for all which our hearts overflow with gratitude to God and afresh praise
Him for our Founder.
Full Years and Experience

Once again my father dreamed. This time "the Apostle of the Poor" was nearing the end of his
long pilgrimage, full of years and experience. His travels had taken him into every center of the
civilized world, his phenomenal lifework had brought him recognition from kings, bishops,
statesmen, magnates in every walk of civic, national and ecclesiastical life. He had prayed in the
chambers of congress, he had addressed Parliaments in session, he had been received with
honor by the world's foremost seats of learning, one of the oldest of which had conferred on him
the degree of Doctor of Civil Laws. In these professional circles and influential atmospheres the
soul of my father was moved to dream again--that Calvary-lit soul which had thought and felt
since boyhood selflessly and supremely for the souls of others. He coveted for his people the
advantages of education, mental preparedness, physical fitness and knowledge which alone
could equip them for the unequal task in the salvation of mankind.
So my father dreamed of a University of Humanity – a chain of Colleges belting the world--the
curriculum of which should have as its sole design the teaching and training of "saviors of men."
Existing universities provided for every science but the science of humanity, a subject so separate
and distinct that it called for the setting apart of schools of learning, as it has always demanded
the setting apart of the lives of its students. The General's wisdom took cognizance of the
difficulties, dangers and unforeseen situations awaiting the man who makes the amelioration of
mankind his chosen profession, and he planned educational institutions which should specialize
in that branch of learning which would at once arm and outfit a servant of God and mankind.
These institutions were intended not to do away with the Army Training Colleges already in
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existence, but to amplify and consolidate their spheres of usefulness which, while excellent in
themselves, were wholly inadequate in view of the transcending need.
This was my father's last dream, outlined to the world in his University scheme – a precious legacy
not only because it defined one of the dearest visions of my father's heart, but because it was
one of the very few of which we failed to see the fulfillment. Some of the finest minds in the
Eastern and Western worlds eulogized the masterly proposal, some funds were subscribed, but
for various reasons the actual establishment of the great project was deferred. Like prophecy
now read the General's own words, penned in some scheme: "If not in my time, then in the days
of those who will fill my position and take up my work after I have reached my Home on High. I
verily believe this undertaking to be of God, and sooner or later it must and will be carried on.
Someone, somewhere, some day will have the honor and win the reward of furnishing the means
for the establishment of our worldwide, world helping University of Humanity."
Perpetuate Ruling Passion

Shafts of bronze and obelisks of stone could never adequately memorialize the Army's first
General! Millions of his spiritual children felt as one that his monument must be something vital,
enduring, beneficent--something that should not only commemorate but perpetuate the ruling
passion of their Founder's life, that should provide, indeed, an increasing reproduction of lives
akin in purpose and spirit to that of the great Founder himself. In these monuments there has
come the realization of his vision, for in many lands there are being dedicated spacious and
commodious institutions to be known as Memorial Colleges, in which the scheme he conceived
and cherished can be put into practical effect.
My father's interest in the undertaking, as it concerned the United States, was, I know,
exceptional. He esteemed New York as a mighty pivot and, hoped here to establish the parent
University of the Western hemisphere. He realized the tremendous influence which all America
gives to education and specialization, and he repeatedly told me that for such training,
undertaken with American vim of spirit and alertness of mentality for the benefit of consecrated
young Americans, with all their essential characteristics of "go, grit and gumption," the
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possibilities were beyond anything ever produced in any theological or sociological school the
world over.

Joy and Satisfaction

Remembering all this, it may be understood when I say that in announcing the opening of the
Memorial Training College in New York on April 10, the anniversary of my father's birth, I
experience a thrill of personal joy and satisfaction such as not been mine since God called my
father Home.
There was just one aspect of the undertaking which the General did not foresee. He hoped and
desired that the finances of the scheme should come from the wealthy few rather than from the
small exchequers of the working classes. As a matter of fact, the funds for the memorial Training
College in America have come from both classes and have been supplemented in a large
measure by the voluntary subscriptions of my officers themselves, who with great hearts, though
small purses, have denied themselves to help toward this happy consummation of the General's
last scheme.
This latter fact has great significance, for who better than they could adequately estimate the
mental, spiritual and physical drain of such work and understand how imperatively necessary it
is that such fitness be given to all who first stand in the front line of this battlefield? These officers
gave themselves; now they have given that others may have double to bestow upon the
mightiest task on earth – the effectual ministering to the needy world and the saving of the lost.
New Era in Education

With the launching of the undertaking a new era opens in sociological, religious and
philanthropic education, the far reaching issues of which only ages yet to come will reveal. We
know that as today the world's men of mark look back with affection to the particular alma mater
of their student days, and those famous colleges inscribe upon their honor roll names of the
great of all nations, so in the years to be will leaders in religious and social redemption recall
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with gratitude their graduation from the University of Humanity, which will in turn cherish the
names of those whom it will send forth girded with strength, fortified with wisdom and baptized
with divine unction to turn many to righteousness and to shine as the stars forever and ever.
The Storm

In 1896, at the age of thirty, Eva was appointed to America to heal the breach in the ranks caused
by the defection of Maude and Ballington Booth. From scores of papers from this period of crisis,
we present the following:
A. The letter which she sent to American officers upon her arrival in New York.
My Dear Comrade:
Now that the General has appointed me to the command of the United States until the arrival of
the new Commissioners, I hasten to place myself in your hands in this season of deep and
heartrending SORROW, to be of what service God can enable me to push forward the salvation
of souls.
It has given me untold comfort in this terrible storm to receive assurances of loyalty from the
Brigadiers, Divisional and Field Staff. Every hour brings me from all parts of the field testimonies
of the sorrow felt on the one hand and unswerving loyalty on the other. I will therefore confine
my first letter to you to expressing a few heartfelt feelings suggested by the circumstances of the
hour:
1. Do not be influenced to a final decision on the whole case until the General's return to
England, when he has promised to fully consider and decide upon the issues involved.
2. Remember, that heavy and bitter as is the blow that has fallen upon you, which I fain
would have shielded you from, had it been possible, it cannot be as painful as for those
of his own family, who would gladly have laid down their lives to avert the disaster.
3. Let me ask you to fix your minds upon the principles at stake. Should the General make
one law for America and another for India — apply one law to his son and another to his
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Brigadiers and Field Officers? These questions lie at the root of the present distress, and
it is to preserve the unity of the whole Army that the General has felt it right to decide
and act as he has done.
4. Be true to your pledges. The gaze of the whole world is fixed upon America, and
especially on its officers, at this hour. I believe in you. I believe it because of your past
faithfulness and devotion, because of struggles through which you have fought and
because of the victories won for the cause in the past and because you know the power
as well sa the grace of obedience.
5. Stand by the Army. It is worldwide in its unity, benevolence and purpose.
6. Be careful to avoid encouraging any party or personal feeling. Cultivate the gift of love,
speak evil of and think evil of no one.
7. Have faith in God! We shall overcome. But we can only do so by fighting in the confidence
that our principles are divine.
8. Give me your trust. I am alone. My heart is broken. This command has been suddenly
and unexpectedly given me. I feel my responsibility, and I want to bless you and help you
and guide you.
9. Pray for me. Write me concerning your sorrow. I am a sharer of it, and with what
consolation I receive I shall give, and I am sure I need not ask you to continually remember
before the Throne our beloved General — the father of our movement. His spirit will be
torn — his heart lacerated. Our prayers and love must sustain him.
I pray that the God of all grace and peace will fill you with consolation, and the power of the
Holy Ghost give you courage and desperate faith, and while the waters of this grief beat
rudely around us, unity shall be our strength, while we stand 'neath the shadow of the Cross
and the wave of the Salvation Army flag.
Rely upon me as your sister and comrade in this holy war for God, America and the world.
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EVA C. BOOTH,
COMMISSIONER
B. Quotations from her address in London upon her return to International Headquarters five
months later.
From The War Cry (Toronto) June 13, 1896.
When Miss Booth rose to speak, everyone stood up, and it was some moments before the
applause permitted of her voice being heard. For an hour she spoke with divine inspiration, a
torrent of eloquence and a touching depth of feeling.
During the course of her address, Miss Booth spoke most highly of her brother Herbert (our
Commandant). The mention of the Commandant's name evoked prolonged applause.
Said the Commissioner: Nations were intent upon seeing how the Salvationists would weather
the storm. What did they see? Loyal men, whose hearts were torn, and courageous women, with
anguished breasts, still marching on unflinchingly. Some of them wrote on at their office desks,
while others stood, perhaps alone, at distant corps. Nobly the hosts have stood the shock, with
scarcely a regrettable exception, from the highest Staff officer to the trembling, frightened little
Junior.
The soldiers! Oh, how I love them! Yes, I have always loved our rank and file, but these months
in America have taught me to love them as never before. Many of them have served in our ranks
until their hair has turned from bronzy brown to dusky grey, and from them there have poured
into Headquarters scores of such wires as "God and The Salvation Army till death," "Loyalty to
the Flag," etc.
And again: "Truly I realized that I was the least of my Father's house when the wire came,
ordering me to jump to the bridge. For five nights and days I had neither slept nor had my coat
off my back, and food had scarcely passed my lips." In that day God Himself drew near and
fought for us. To my soul He gave the words: "In this thy day," and over me swept the realization
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that to me had been given an opportunity such as has rarely been offered a warrior of the Cross
since the days of the early martyrs. To me was granted the privilege of strengthening hearts
passing through the sorest test of a lifetime; of healing broken hearts; and of being a little
candlelight in a midnight of blackest despair.
It was my day to prove to my God, to those gazing o'er heaven's battlements, to the grinning
fiends in hell, to my own soul, to my General and father, that I was willing to fling my whole being
into the ghastly breach; yea, it was my day to minister unto the Lord's own loved ones, who in
bitterest sorrow, darkest mystery and sorest temptation, were, with bleeding spirits, pressing on
the War.
Miss Booth concluded by saying: The time is flying, and I have not said all I should of Colonel
Nicol's unflagging zeal and of Commissioner Carleton's wise counsels. And now you must go on
to pray for the Consul (cheers), and Commissioner Booth-Tucker. They have a hard, hard fight
ahead, but we know them to be God-sustained warriors.
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